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Wibh reference to the first itllID of
property it is contended that the·
dociaion of the Principal Suddec
Ameen is.erroneous on the question of
Iirnitation as well as on that of title.
We are of opinion that the coutentiou
is sound. The principal Sadder Ameen
has overruled the plea of limitation
on the ground t hat the action; has
been bl'otlght within twelve years from,
the date of the death of the plnintiffs.
mother; and on tae question of title.
he has held that the evidence produced
by the pll\intiff has satisfactorily shown
that her fo.ther was in possession. It
is contended that the a.p1"311ant does
not claim the pruperty iu questlon
upon a title created, ih his favor by tM
mother of the plaintiff, and the plaiiltilf

The preperties involved in this ap
peal may be conveniently arranged un..
del' the following heads :-

Ist.-8 al;~as of Jconbuldle,

21td.-l anna 5 gundas of M·ehali
0lmek Shaiupn.lloru,

3nl.-2M bigas of lakhiraj land
referred to in paragraph 6 of the
written statement filed by the sppel
lant.

4th.-222 bigus ee lakhira] land
referred to in tho 7th paragraph of the
written statement file<l by the appellant.

The 26th August 1868.

Hindu. Law-Alicllation-Sradh
Li'Jnitation.

(1) Before Mr. Justice L. S. [ackson. and Srnemutty Deyoe. Thfl canse of action

Mr. Justice Mittel'. was stated to have arisen on the 14th

<May 1866, the date when tfuo1ir opposi

tion was alleged to have been' otl'el'elL
The principal Budder Ameen of
Miduapore, Baboo Nobinkiaseu Pali.t~

has given a decree to the plaintiff in

respect of a portion of her claim, and'
the present. appeal has been accord
ingly preferred to us by the defendant
Chowdry Junmejoy Mulliek.

CHOWDRY JUNMEJOY MULLICK

(ONE OF THE DEFENDANTS) v. SRE"
MUTTY RUSSOMOYEE DOSSEE

(PLAINTIF~').*

Baboos Kissen Sucko: Maoke/jee, Sree
naih. Doss, Kally Mohu,~ Doss, and
Doorqa Moh,~n Doss for thecespondents.

THE judgment of too Court Was
delivered by

Baboo Ausliootosh. Ci,(},Ue,jee fen the
appellant.

M1TTF.R, J.-This was a suit insti
tuted by the plaintiff, 11.0\"1 respondent
before us, to recover possossiou of
certain moveable and immoveable pro
perties described in the plaint, The
case set up by the plaintiff was that the
properties sued for by hor were held
and owned by her father, the late
Gudadhur Hr,y ; that, 011. the demise of
her father without male issue.his whole
estate, real and personal, devolved
upon her mother Sreemutty Deyee as
his next heir aud suecesaor , that, on
the death of her mother, which took
place on the 19th Bhadra 1273 (16Hl
September 181i6) the plaintiff, as the
only heir lind representative of her
father, wanted to take possession of
the estate, but that she was opposed
by the d.f'endants in the cause under
00101' of various titles alleged to have
been created in their favor by the said
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Sreemtdty Russomoyee Dossee (1). A Hindu widow is 1»oundto------
pay the debts of her husband; hence the alienation was justifiable.

• Regular Appeal, No. 32:) of lSG7, from a decree of the Principal Sadder
Ameen of Midnapore, dated the 31'd August IS67.
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For religious and charitable pnrposes,a Hindu widow can alienate
-The Collector of Masulipatam v, Gavaly Vencata NaTra'in
apah (1). The sale cannot, at any rate, be set aside without

is therefore bound to prove either that
her father or her mother, who ,jJ
presented his estate, was in possession
at some time within twelve years prior

to the institution of the suit. On
turning to the evidence produced by

her, we flnd that it is altogether in
sufficient to prove either title or pos
session. This evidence consists of the
depositions of a few witnesses, and of
nothing more. The evidence of these
witnesses does not go one single step

beyond a vague and general statement

to the effect that the plafnWl"s father
was the owner of the property in
question, and that he was in possession
thereof. No information is given as
to the nature of this ownership, nor as
to the time when possession was held

under it by the father of the plaintiff ;
and in the absence of such information,

we can hardly deem ourselves jl~stiJieCl

ill relying upon such evidencd even if
it were free from other imputations,

which is by no means the case. It is

perfectly true that the opinion of the
Court examining tho witnesses about

the value of their testimony is, as
a general rule, entitled to every eon

sideration, but where that Court does
not appear to have taken the slightest
pains in dealing with the evidence,

this rule can hardly be said to :l>l'ply.

It is much to be'regretted that the

lower Court has failed in this case to
bestow the slightest care upon the
examination of the witnesses produced
by the parties, but we cannot upon that
ground aet upon evidenee so vague

and unsatisfactory as that which has
been referred to ~:above. At any rate it
is clear that, even if we were to accept
this evidence ns it goes, there is nothing
to show that the plaintiff's father, or

that her mother, was in possession of
this property at any time within twelve

years prior to the date of the suit.
On the other hand, the appellant bas

satisfactorily shown that the disputed
property.has been held by him for a
very long period of time as part and

pan-el of Mehal Kenky, which was
purchased bp him at a sale for arrears

of revenue. lVo are t.herefore of
opinion that this por-tion of the plain
tiff's claim ought to be dismissed on

the ground of limitation, as well as on

that of her failure to pro ve her title.
With reference to the second item

01 property, it is to be obser..ed that
the appellant claims 1 anna out of th9

I anna 5 gundas comprised therein,
under a eonveyuneo executed in his

favor by the mother of the plaintiff on
tbe 12th Chaitra 12(;4 (26th Mar('h

18ih'l) ; the remaining 5 gundas being:

claimed by him under another con
veyance executed in his favor by SOUle

of the co-sharers of the plainti tr's father

The Principal Sudder Ameen has Bet
aside the pnrchase made from the'
mother of the plaintiff, on the ground
that the appellant has hired to estab
lish any justificatiou for the alienation,
and the remaining 5 g\ll1<lIlS shar e lIos
been IIIso taken away from him UIH'H

the ground that his vendors had no

right to tr~nsfer it to him. Wit.h
reference to the purchase made from
the mother of the plaintiff, tho apel
laut contends that she, the pl» intiff,
was a consenting party til the aliena.
tion, and further that, independently
of such consent, there was a valid
necessity to support it. The Priu
cipal Sudder Amilell appears to hlLVO

(1) 8 Moore's I A., 500.
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said nothing on the first point, lind wealth," The word "waste" is expressly
we are, therefore, obliged to decide defined to mean "expenditure not
it for the first time in appeal, useful to the owner of the property."
although it was urged' 13y the apel- It is clear, therefore, that the mother'of
Jallt' from the ,"ery beginning. We the plaintiff had fun right to alienate
think, however, tbat the appellant has any peetion of the estate in her
disproved his own plea, It is true, possession, if the benefit of her-hue
indeed, that the evidence produced band's soul required such a sacrifice,
by the appellant goes to show that even though the act by Which.that
the t>laintiff was a. consenting party benefit was to be secured was to, be
to the alienation sbe now complains actually performed by a male member of
of, but that very evidence, or at least the family. It is a mistake to suppose
the major part of it, conclusively that she holds the estate in trust for the
shows that the plaintiff was minor benefit of the next heir of her h'ISband,
at the time. We think, therefore, that and such an. "".eir has no right to con.
this plea must be rejected, The test the validity of an alienation that
second objection, however, is sound. has been. made for the spinitual welmre

The appellant has shown, by good and of the deceased owner himself, Now
satisfactory evidence, that the' plain- the performance of the, sradli of his
tiiI's mother had occasion to defray mother was a matter of the utmost
the expenses of the srodh. of her importance to bhe manes of the·plain
husband's mother, and that it WIlS for tiff's father; MId whoJrrer.:.J!lighj; .lta,y,e
the purpose of raising' funds on pegprmed. it, the plnirrtiff's tnotherwna
account thereof that the sale in fully justified in raising funds for such
question was made, Some of the parformnnco. It is a aettleddoctrine of
co-sharers of the plaintiff's father, who the Hindu law that a. deceased Hindu
are also members of the same family participates iu the funeral cakes that
with him, have bean examined' to prove nrc offered by any of his surviving reo
this fact, and we do not see the slightest latives to a common ancestor to whom:
reason for discrediting their testi- he himself was bound to- offer them

mony, The princlpul Sudder Ameen when living. If the plaintiff's father
says that Shoonder Narain Roy, the had been Hving, he would have been
eldest brother oftho plaintiff's father, bound to perform the sradh. of his
being then alive, the mother of the mother, and he is, therefore, competent
plaintiff had nothing to do with after his death, to share in the oblations
the srorih, bnt the Principal Sudder offered to her by a~y of his malerela
Ameen entirely forgets the posibion bives, The mother of the plaintiff;
which a Hindu widow occupies therefore, was bound in dnty to raise
with reference to the estate' of her funds for the sradh, whoever might
deceased husband. This position is have performed it; and by raising funds

clearly Iaid down in the Dayabhaga, for this purpose, she was using, and not
p. \82. "For women, the heritage of wasting. tbe property within the mean

their husbands is pronounced appli- ing of the definition above pointed:
cable to lise. Let not women, dll any

account, make waste of their ,husband's (1) 9 W. R., 108.
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payment of the amount which the widow was justified to eaise-«
------

Phoolclunul Lall v, Rughoob~tn8 S1lhaye.
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Baboo Kaliproeonno Dutt for the respondent contended that) as __~~__
both the lower Courts had found that there was no legal necessity, }IUTTEERA~l

KOWAR
the plain'tilt was entitled to have the sale set aside. There is no v.

finding by the·Judge tbat the wid-ow ever went to Gya or incurred GoPAUL
sxuoo.

auy expe-nse for such pilgrima{{e. Besides) the lower Appellate
Court has found as a fact that there was no necessity for yon-
tracting any debt for this purpose, as the estate in the hands of
the widow was sufficient for such purposes U pall the findings

of the lower Court. the purchaser is not entitled to retain posses-

sion ofthe property.

Baboo 'Tarruclc Nath Duii ill reply.

'The judgment 0-£ t}e Court was delivered by

PlIEAR, .T.-After giving consideration to this case, we are
'of opinion that the 900 rupees, the debt incurred for Gyu,

'Pilgrimage, and the 800 rupees, the debt incurred for the errulh.,
by the widow, were expenses to Iiquidase which it was within
the power of the widow to alienate her busbaud's property.
''1hey 'are of the nature of expenditure for the purpose of

j

ilrocllrl-ng spiritual benefit for the husband, and. it has been laid
down by the Privy Council, and. the doctrine has been constantly
followed by this Court, that the widow's power of alienation for
spiritual purposes is larger than the power 'of alienation to
which necessity gives rise. It has been long settle~ that she
is not, in an.y proper sense, trustee for the heirs: she has tho
whole inheritance in her with a limited powel" of alienation
a power of alienation which can only be exercised, perhaps
I may say, in tfo classes of coutingeucies,-ouc class comprising
cases of necessity, and the other class, cases of raising money
for spiritual purposes.

out. The Principal Sadder Ameen onqumos about the existence of the

also says that the appelhmt h:13 given alleged necessity, n.ud that it \V:18 "

no evidence to prove that the srrulh. necessity sanctioned hy the II ind u
was actually performed, but evidence law. The appellant has given ample
on this point is altogether unnecessary. evidence to prove this part of his
All that the appellant, Was hound to cam, and there is literally no evidence

show was that he had mado reaaonubl : produced j,y the plaintiff to rebut it.
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In this view it appears to us that the alienation was a good
alienation) although it may be that tho Rs, 1,700, which is the
total of the two items to which I have referred, may ha'1e been
an inadequate consideration for the sale: I suppose) indeed, we

must take it to have been an inadequate consideration, becauee
the .actual purchase-money was Us 4,000.

Under these circumstances the alienation is not void, but,
as was expressed by the late Chief Justice, in the case of Phool
cknnd Lrrtll v. flughoobuns Sukaye (1) J is voidable by the heir
upon his offering to pay the real consideration (in this case it
would be Rs. 1,700), together with reasonable interest thereon,
and upon the further condition, of course, that the defendant
should account for the rents and profits during tho interval
over which he had been in possession, both the interest and the
account of rents and profits to run from th~ date of the widow's
death. We think, therefore, that the decrees of both Courts
below, which have been passed in favor of the plaintiff without
any qualification whatever) are wrong decrees, and musb he
reversed.

The p:aintiff has not in this suit expressed his readiness to
repay the defendant any portion of the purchase-money, but
has sought to recover the property unco.iditionally.

Under the circumstances we think that the right order will
be to dismiss the plaintiff's present suit, leaving him to any
future remedy if he has any right to it. -

'I'he defendant, appellant, must have his costs in all the Courts.

Appeal allowed.

(1)9 W. R., 108.


